
SIMONIDES AND EROS

Simon. f.r.575 P. (= > Ap. Rhod. 3.26,p.21óWendel):
oyér\rc naí 6ùropri6eos A@po6iras,
ròu 'A.pn 6o'ltop&yavov rércev.

I have printed this fragment with two emendations, one old and
generally accepted, the other new. The former is 6oì.opui6eos for 6oÀó-
p46ec advanced by Ernst Rickmann (1) on the grounds that it would
be stylistically unidiomatic for Eros to be given a second epithet while
his mother went quite unadorned. "Probus poeta adiectiva non cumulat,
sed inter substantiva distribuit" (2). This generalisation cannot be ex-
tended as widely as its author intended, but it still holds true of the
fragments of Simonides, more numerous now than when Rickmann
made his correction (3). The meaning Rickmann placed upon the pas-
sage as thus emended was "timendus es, Cupido, nimirum mater pater-
que timendi" (4).

This brings us to the second line, where the paradosis is 6oì.opr4"
Xó-uq, an epithet which most scholars have fourid incomprehensible

(1) In his dissertarion In cumulandis epithetis quas leges sibi scripserint poetae
Graeci maxime lyrici, Rostock 1884, p. 3óf. For the sort of corruption presuP-
posed see Rickmann pp. 34ff., M. L. West, Textual Criticism and Editorial Tech-
nique, Stuttgart 197 3,Index s. v.'assimilative corruption'.

(2) Wilamowitz, "Herr4es" 14,1879,1ó9 = Kl. Schr. 4.7.
(3) See especially Simonides fr. 54I P. (= p. Oxy.2432) 9f .t xépl|os à$ayt\tov

ii 6oì.ozr).[órou I pellaoîevìts olorpoc Agpollrfac which was compared with o1e-
r\,rc naÌ 6oì.op46eos \Qpo6írac by Bowra, Greek Lyric Poetry'?, Oxford 1961,
p.203 n.2. On this fiagment's authorship see Gentili, "Gnomon" 48,L976,741.

(4) Prety much the same meaning is extracted by G. Giangrande, Simonides
und Eros, "A. C." 38,7969,147ff. with reference to the topos qualis pater, talís
filius (cf . Hes. Op. 235 ríxrouow 6è TuvaTxes èowsra rércva Toveúop with West
ad loc., Theocr. 17.43f. and 53ff. and 25.38f. with Gow ad locc.). He rejects
Rickmann's correction, howevert but his grounds are inadequate (he cites irrele-
vant passages such as Opp. Hal. 4.9 oXerìv' 'Epas, 6oÀotrrfro where there are not
two names for the epithets to be distributed among equitably, or Sappho 1.1 LP
routlrúpov' à0avar"Aópo\ffq I rai Nbc 6oì.ózr\ore which is not by Simonides;
he claims that the "Verschlagenheit" of Eros' molher is irrelevant - but cf. Hes.
Op. 235 cited above). A similar interpretation to Giangrande's is entertained by
Gcntili, "Maia" L6, 1964, 3O4.
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as applied to Ares. I"arnell, it is true, thought it "not inapplicable to
Ares here, with reference to his intriguc with the wifc of Hephaestus",
but this interpretation (5) is objectionablc from several points of view.
The allusiveness of such an indirect reference is quite uncharacteristic
of early Greek poetry (ó). Furthermore , though the story of Ares and
Aphrodite's intrigue may be familiar to tts, we should not automati-
.rìly ,rrrr*e its familiarity for early Greek poets. On the contrary, it is
extremely rare outsidc of Odyssey 8 (7). The tradition that Ares and
Aphrodite were legitimately married is in fact far more popular in early
litcraturc (8).

Some emendation, then, is required. In his app. crit' Page cites
Bcrgk's rcarcopayóvq (9), and Wilamowitz's 0paovpaxó'zctr (10), con-
jectures which presume (11) that the first element of the compound
adjective has been contaminated by that of the preceding epithet. A

(5) Greek t.yric Poetry, l.ondon 1891, p' 370 approved b.v Giangrande (suP'
cit. n. 4) p. 147 n. 2 who supporrs it by citing the only remotely comparable
instance oifered by Buchmann's Epitheta Deorum, Nonnus Dionys. 4.2+2ff.
6o).óers ró.xa Qúspóq "Apqc | é(erat èv npúpvr1out éou ltgdvoa xopí(uv | éore-
píqv r\cl:ouoav ànb @púxng 'AQpo6írr1v. Here, however, rhe conrext is deliberately
denigratory and comically unelevated (note especially QúpAC - cf. Callim. fr.
331 Pf. - which also instantly clarifies 6oÀóecs). Besides, Nonnus often applies
eccentric, and demeaning epithets to his .gods (e.g. Tvva4tutéav... xvavoxaírnC
in Dionys. 5.235). Nor does this detail fit Giangrande's overall interpretation (above
n. 4) since the 6ól,os practised by father and son is so very dissimilar.

(ó) See, for instance, West on Hes. Th. 276Mé\wotirelwTpà'ra'Aoitoa,who
observes that "this kind of allusion to a single event in an epithet or participial
phrase is most uncommon in early epic" and cites as the closest parallel Od.L2.7O
'Ap7u ndot 1té)touoa.

(7) Burkert, "Rh. Mus." IO3,1960, p. 133 and n.7 (cf. B. K. Braswell, "Her-
mes" 110, Lg82,135, Hainsworth on od. 8.267 [2.27 11) tìghtly stresses the idio-
syncracy of the marital situation described in the song of Demodocus and the
rarity outside this passage of the tradition that Hephaestus and Aphrodite were
married. The idea was doubtless an ad hoc invèntion of the Odyssey's poet, de-
signed to achieve the sort of correspondences with the poem's main plot that
Burkerr and Braswell explore. cf. > A ll.2l.416 (5.224 Erbse) = Chorizontum fr.
8 Kohl oi yupí(owec Qaoi ròv rfic 1ÀrcÍ6os rouTrì\v etlévat ouwÚoctil rQ 'Apet
rì1v'AQpo6 í:rTlv, r òv 6 è rfic D6u o o eíac 6 n$úv coc'HQaíor <4 -

(8) Ares was regarded as the legitimate husband of Aphrodite at least as earlv
as the sixth century: see e.g. Pind, Pyth. 4.81f., West's note on Hes. 1'h.933
(p. al5), Burkert sup. cit. (n.7) p. 133 n. ó.

(9) In his edition of the lyric poets (3.409).
(1o) Sappho und Simonides, Berlin 1913, p. L52 n.4.
(11) As does Wendel's mode of indicating the corruption (Scholia in Ap. Rh.

Verera, Berlin 1935, p.216), +6o\otpnXap<'9, an unhappy typographical device, for
rcasons which will soon become clear.
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simpler remedy would be to suppose that the ending of the trouble-
some word has suffered assimilation to that of the adjacent 'Apn.
This is the reasoning behind 6o\opó,yava, a conjecture independently
proposed by G. H. Schaefer (12) and F. G. Schneidewin (13), and
mentioned by Bergk but not Page. The suggestion was made, of course ,

at a time when zrai 6oì.dp46es was still thought acceptable as a reading.
In the,light of our present knowledge, we may wonder whether having
just called Aphrodite 6oÀop464s Simonides would at once proceed to
call her lo\opóyava too.

As Schneidewin says (14), 6oLopóyava would be an epithet "aptis-
simum Veneri 6oì.oz'lórcq1r" (15).But when he adds that it is "Veneri
unice conveniens", we must retort that it would be still more appro-
priate for Aphrodite's son, to whom, after all, it is applied in the only
other occurrence of the word that is attested' ròv ioltoltdyavovt..lEpov
(Theocr. 30.25f .). Hence my preference for lo'ltopóyavop in the present
fragment. For the epithet's application to Eros compare also such pas-
sagcs as Alpheus, Anth. Plan. 2 12.5: Gow-Page, GP 2582 (DoÀon).órcos),
Athcn. 13.609 D - Page, Further Greek Éìpigrams 1482 (p.4O7: rowt.
l,oprlyavos) (1ó), Nonnus Diony's. 33.9 and Musaeus 198 (aioltópr1rc).
For the accusative cf. Il. 1 3.450 'òs rpi:rov Mtvaa rérce Kp,firr| èrtou-
pov, 74.318 fi rérce fieqí|oov, 0eóqv pfiorusp' à.rd\avrou, Hes. Th. 984
Tt0avQ 6"Hòs rérce Mépvova yal,,rcorcopuorfiv and numerous orher
Dassages. 'I'he repetition in 6oÀo-pri6eos ... 6oì.o.p<í1avov is highly ef-
fective, the mother plans guileful acts and her son carries them out,
a distribution of labour that can be inferred from several passages in
Greek literature (17 ).
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(12) Schaeter made this conjecture in his edition of the relevant Apollonian
scholia (full title gilen by Wendel [sup. cit. n. l1] p. XXVII).

(13) Schncidewin firsr suggested the conjecture in' Ibyci Rhegensis Carminum
Reliquiac, Góttingen 1833, p. L24n.28. He repeated it (this time with due acknow-
ledgement to Schacfer) in, Simonidis Cei Carrninum Reliquiae, Brunsvig 1835,
p.93f . phcing it in the îext; and in his Delectus Poetarum lambicorum et Melico-
rum Graecorum, Góttingen 1839, p.394 (this time confining it to the app. crit.).

(14) ln his editions of lb1'cus and Simonides (sec the previous note) respectivelv.
(15) Colluthus 81 calls her lolóStrTrtc' cf. H. H. Aphr.249ff ., Flur. Hel. ll03f.

éparas ànàras 6ó\ró r' èleupí1para | à.oxoúo.a, Wesr on Hes. Th. 2O5f . and 224.
(1ó) Cf. Plato Sympos. 203 D 'Ept'ts ... ùeírwas nlÉxuv prlyavó.s.
(17) F'or other passages which distinguish the functions of Aphrodite and Eros

see e.g. Alcman fr. 58 P. ( AQpo\íra pèy oùx éort pàp7os 6"Epcos). On the repe-
tition of the prefix in two successive words see D. Fehling, Die Wiederholungs-
figuren und ihr Gebrauch bei den Griechen vor Gorgias, Berlin l9ó9, p.247.


